
Computer Simulations In Physics PHYS 338 Spring 2015

First Paper
(due: Thursday, February 19 (in one week), 9:30 am )

To give you more time, there is no homework for Tue, Feb. 17, but you should work
continuously on your project.

Already in one week, at the beginning of class, the “first version of the first paper”
on your own main project is due. For more details on the assignment please see our
webpage (Guidelines for Main Project: Paper). The first paper should include the title,
the “introduction/background”, the “model/method” and the “references”, which are
cited in these parts of the paper. Revise the model/bibliography section using as guideline
my comments to your version you handed in via email last week and got feedback from
me Wed, Feb.10. For your background section, which you handed in today, Feb. 12, you
will also get feedback from me. Your revised version of your background section, which
is part of this first version of your paper, will be graded. For you this “first version of
the first paper” should not be the “first version” but the final version. By handing in an
already complete and well written paper (instead of a preliminary version), you will profit
of getting from me most useful comments which will help you for the revisions for your
“final version.” For the paper use a more formal writing style than you will use in your
oral presentation.

Next Thursday at the beginning of class hand in:

• hardcopy of your “first version” of your first paper

• hardcopy of your previous model & background with my comments

• electronic copy of your first paper as pdf-file in your ~/share.dir/ (with read-
permission).

Updated Upcoming Deadlines:

• Thu, Feb.19: First Version of First Paper

• Feb. 24: Mini Project I (content TBA)

• Feb. 26 & March 3 Talks (content same as First Paper,more info TBA)

• March 3: Final Version of Paper

• March 5: Flow Chart


